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TWO KINDS OF LEAD

FOUND BY SAVANT

That Frem Radium Minerals
Lighter Than Other Variety,
Harvard Scientist Discovers

FIX 40 ATOMIC WEIGHTS

Cambridge, Mnw., Nev. 7. The
atomic weight of nearly forty of the
ninety or mere chemical elements out
of which everything in the ttnlven-- is
built have been definitely determined
by Ilnrvnrd chemists in the course of
investigations begun thirty-fiv- e yenrs

go and extending up te the present
time.

Attention win called te thnt pro-
longed reenrrh yeiferdny by the

thnt Inrgely en account of
his work in thnt field l'ref. Theodere W.
Richard, Nebel prize winner In 101--

find director of the Wolcott Oibbs
Lnborntery nt llnrvard, hnd

been appointed a member of the Inter-
national Committee of Scientists en
Elements, while l'ref. Gregery P.
Baxter, formerly n pupil of l'ref. Rich-
ards and new nn Independent invest-
igator ut llnrvard, has been eheen for
the International Committee en Atomic
Weights.
'The most important single result cf

the llnrvard study of atomic weight
Is said te be the discovery, firt proved
definitely some yenr age by l'ref.
Richards nnd still holding geed through
recent careful tests, that tliere exist
nt least two kinds of lend. It wa found
that lend from radium minerals, vvnlle
It possesses properties exactly similar
te these of ordinary lead, ha a dis-
tinctly smnller ntemic weight, 200.1 n
against 207.2.

The Harvard resenrch is said te
have thrown new light en the perplex-
ing problem of the nature of matter,
while data obtained are being ued dally
by thousands of chemist. throughout

The ntemic weight of the elements
nre described ns the relative weight In
which these element combine with each
ether te form the countless mb.t.uii,e
of which the universe i constructed.
These weights have uun!ly been found
te be amazingly constant. Silver from
all parts of the world nnd from mnnv
different ores has nlwn the nme
ntemic weight. Copper from Kurepe is
Identical in that respect vvitli that mined
under the lnittem of Lake Superior.

Prof. Baxter' work long since proved
that iron nnd nickel which fall from the
sky In meteorite coming from the '

apace far beyond the earth" orbit have '

exactly the same wi ights a iron and
nickel from the earth, a fact cited ns
indicating In one respect, at least,

of the universe.

WILSONCOLLEGE AFIRE

Science Hall Damaged $10,000; 400
Girls Marshaled In Drill

Cliambcrslitirg, Pa., NV. 7 Kl-- e
yesterday virtually destrm-- S. enc
Hall of Wilsen College. The lla-u-

were first seen in the Imsemi-n- f and a
general alarm sounded. The (Of)
girls were marshaled in fire drill, but
the blnre was confined te thnt one de-

tached building The fire crept upward
between the walls and despite hard work
by the firemen consumed most of the
interior nnd burned the reef.
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CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OPENS FIFTH SEASON

(First Concert Given Successfully by
the Londen String Quartet

The- first meeting of the Chamber
Mulc Association wa held yesterday
afternoon at theliellevuc-Strntfer- d with
an attendance which nearly filled the
ballroom te capacity. The program was
furnished by the Londen String Quartet
it being its first appearance in this
city.

The qunrtet consists of James Levey,
firt violin j Themas W. Petre. second
violin : II. Wnlde Warner, viola, and
C. Warwick I'vans, cello. They played
the Mozart I miner quartet nnd the
IVbussy In O miner, a well a h
l.ondeiidcny "Air" by Prank Bridge
and a Iolk-en- g Pnntn by Mr. War-
ner, the viola plnjer of the quartet.

The Irfitidnn luartct Is unquestion-
ably one of the tlnet chamber music or-

ganisateons which hn yet vllted Phil-
adelphia. Net only ha ensemble
reached it hlghet perfection in their
playing, but they hne the traditions
of the clnssii s a shown in the renlly
wonderful Interpretation of the Mozart
quartet which the gave, a well as a
tine feeling for the bct that I in tlm
modern, a revealed by the entirely
different manner lit which they played
Debussy. It I seldom indeed thnt n
string qunrtet hn made ns grent nn im-

pression In two work se essentially
different a the Londen quartet mnue
jetcrday In the clear-cu- t cnmee-llk- e

beauty of Mozart and the ntmephcric,
tmpre'slenItic muIc of Debussy,

The quartet hn a perfect tonal bal-

ance nnd the member give the impres-
sion of being absolute equals n per-
former, n thing which doe net often
happen in a string quartet, but which
make for the perfect equality of part
and performance which i the first
essential of the string qunrtet. The
member nre nil fine
nnd no one of them Is conspicuously
better than the ether.

The highest point of perfermnncc

French Drawing Section
Hand Wanted

Write 90 Boxford St.,
Lawrence, Mass.

SUNRAY
Fer Scalp and Skin

Sunray
after shaving

prevents
that

irritation
Beautifies

and Heals
II year dealer ieet net carry Sanray,

send dj 10 centt ler scmple bottle

lMtU COMPANY. Inc.
-- te North r.tli st., I'hlliulrlpliln

First en Your Shopping List

Geerge Allen, inc.
1214 Chestnut Street 1214

Sealskin Hats
of silky softness. Seme made entirely of fur in cozy round
shapes. Semu with crowns of Feathers or Duvetyne. One or
two models in soft gray moleskin combined with velvet.

Prices Starting at $12

Attention, Debutantes!
We have these attractive Bandeaux for the hair reasonably

priced from S1.."0 te $7.00. Exquisite French effects in flowers,
pearls, etc. We will gladly make them te order from your own
design.

Cunning Side Bouquets developed in metal cloth or rainbow-colore- d

silks. 50c up.

Clever Feather and Flower Novelties. The finishing touch
te a charming evening gown. All colors. Different designs.

COME ONE, COME ALL

OUR AUTUMN SALE
of

Hosiery, Underwear
and Gloves

Entire stock famous Hanard Mills Underwear at 20 off.
Women's Allendale Union Suits. Retrular sizes, S2.001

usually $3.00. Extra sizes, S2.25; usually $3.25.

Vanity Fair Silk Underwear
Vanity Fair Gleve Silk Vests. Sizes 30 te JG at SI. 85 and

$2.25; usual $2.50 and $3.25 qualitj. Three inches longer than
any ether vest. The wide sheuldnr straps will net grew stringy
with frequent washings.

Vanity Fair Union Suits. Sizes 36 te 44; usual $6.50 quality
at $5.00.

Vanity Fair Knickerbockers for only $1.50 a pair. $5.50
quality.

Need Stockings?
Full-Fashion- Silk Hosiery. Regular $4.00 quality at $2.00

n pair.
Stunning Sports Effects in Weel and at $1 35

nnd $2.00 a pair. Were $2.25, $3.00 and $3.50.

Gloves
Entire Line of Trefeusse French Kid Gloves, including the

Dorethy Overseam style, at $2.50 a pair. Usually $3,25.
The well-know- n F. K. Kid Gloves at $2.75 a pair. Were $3.50.
Genuine Arabian Gray Mecha Gloves. Usually $3,50 ' at

$2.50 a pair.
Fine Walking Gloves of Imported Cape Leather. One-clas- p

at $2.85, usually $3.50. Same quality in strap wrist at $1.50 and
length at $5.00.

Full line of Natural Chamois Glercs.
Children's Gloves In Kid, Woelon, Mecha, Duplex Fabric,

greatly reduced.

was reached in the first movement of the
Meznrt quartet as regards finish nnd
In the slew movement of the Debussy
for sentiment nnd tonal beauty. In the
trio of the Meznrt minuet Mr. Levey
changed the music in that he plnyed the
sixteenth notes which precede the
dotted eighth n grace notes, throwing
'the accent en the eighth notes instead
of the clxteeiith ns the music calls for.

The novelties by Mr. Ilrldge nnd Mr.
Warner were musical and pleasing,

this particular form of music is
net especially adapted te the string
quartet form. As nn encore te Mr.
Warner's composition the quartet
played (Iralnger's well-know- n arrange-
ment of "Melly en the Shere."

VOTE ON COUNTY HOSPITAl

Delaware County te Pass en Ques-
tion at Polls Tomorrow

The citizen of Delaware County will
have a chance tomorrow te vote en the
question of a tuberculosis hospital in
the county. Many reasons have been
distributed as te why such n hospital

Blessing

PINAUD'S
HAIR TONIC

A Fashionable Flexible
Bracelet

Made entirely of platinum; nine
links contain diamonds, the

beautifully engraved $325.

Our stock offers many pretty patterns. Seme
made of geld with platinum ethers entirely
of platinum. Prices moderate.

S. Kind & Sens, me chestnut st.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS

Be Prudent! Order Today

Blankets
Bed Spreads
Comforts

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattresses Bex Springs Bedsteads

1632 Street

AnvKimsK.MKvr

When any one asks where take article to
dyed or cleaned, I always recommend Barg 1113 Chestnut

I have found the work done this firm most
efficient and

IT IS surprising, sometimes, what
can be done with last year's ward-

robe. A which was fnded may
be dyed; a dress or suit may be.
cleaned, and with a little care and
thought you save appreciably. If
you will take article of clothing
te Bargs', 1113 Chestnut Street, they '

will give you expert advice as the
best ways of renovating it whether
the article in question would leek)
butter cleaned or dyed and, if dyed,,
what color would give the most!
satisfactory result. Often your gar- -
ment, when returned, will leek as
fresh and attractive as new. This
season, when ostrich feathers are in
vogue again, you will be pleased
knew that Bargs' have had great
succens In cleaning them. Hut they de
net conflne themselves te clothing;
also make a specialty cleaning rugs.
draperies, blankets and ether household
furnishings.

rPHE HOOVER" is probably the
J-

- most widely known Electric
Cleaner the market because it
has proved thoroughly efficient
people who have used it. Net only
is cleaning easier and quicker, done
with a Hoever than by
methods, you knew that your
house is clean, net surface clean
but clean from the foundations. By
a special beating process the dirt
is beaten out of your rugs and the
grit which causes them wear out
is dislodged. Then, toe, the various

for cleaning draperies,
furniture, mattresses, etc., are most
useful and convenient. Yeu will
find them for sale at the heusefur-nishin- g

Stere of J. Franklin Miller,
1612 Chestnut Street. This is, how-

ever, enlv one of the almost neces-
sary modern devices which you will
find at this store.

TURS for Christmas it is a way
" te please any woman; and it pays
te buy thorn early and from a repu-

table furrier, where you arc assured
of the best quality. Such a shop is
that of J. Habisreitinger. 1911 Chest-nu- t

Street. Their scarfs, coats and
wrans. I am sure, are unsurpassed.
The beautiful brown Russian Sables,
remarkably soft and silky Silver
Foxes und the attractive Baum Mar-
tens and Stene Martens, which are
less expensive, arc made into lovely
scarfs of becoming and modish styles.
Then I saw several very wemieriui
coats of Moleskin, which probably
mere than any fur lends itself te
being made into wraps of graceful
line? wbiln I was surprised at the
reasonable price of the real Alaskan
Qjiiil urrnrm jjuv ler uiu yuuiiK fii vuu

Muskrat and Raccoon coats are always
mad lnnklncr and DraCtlc.il.

Is necessary In the county, one being
that there nre 2500 actlve cases in the
county which need attention at once.
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Winter is just 'round the corner, and
it makes no difference hew well your
home may be usually heated, there
will surely be nights nnd mornings
when your family will be thankful for
these delightful extra New
we have complete stocks of the very
nicest Blankets and Comforts nnd the
sooner you buy yours the better.
What advantage is there in waiting?

Chestnut

me te an of clothing be
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AN Exhibition of World Famous
Apples the pick of the crop

from fifteen celebrated orchards is
being held at the store of Henry R.
Hallewell & Sen, Bread Street below
Chestnut. This is the height of the
Apple Season, se why net cm'ey
them new? Many people are buying
them by the box, for they will easily
keep a month, and Hallewell's guar-
antee their delivery any place in the
L'nited States, while the price is less
than it has been for four years.
Never have I seen such beauties
shiny red Delicious Apples, Wine-sap- s,

Spitzenbergs, any of the lusci-
ous kinds you like best. In fact, I
am told that Apples have net been
se fine in ten years. Yeu will find
the very finest right here at Halle-well'- s,

and remember they are lower
in price than in the last four years.

A DROP of dew with the morning
sunlight shining on it hew bril

liantly it sparkles and hew beautiful!
If it would only last, but you knew
that even while you are gazing upon
it, it will vanish. However, that
most superb of all gems, the Polished
Girdle Diamond, mat- - well Vie nnm.
pared te it. Fer brilliancy and ex- -
cei.ence wis jewel is unequaled;
only diamonds of the first quality
may be submitted te the uninue
manner of cutting the Polished
Girdle which net only gives added
beauty te the stone but also pro-
tects it. Yeu will find them at the
store of Bailey, Banks and Biddle
Company (they are exclusive with
this house), set in the most charm-
ing rings, barpins, bracelets, neck-
laces, etc., exquisitely designed and
executed by Uallcyn' own artlstH and
craftsmen.

OVERCOATS geed looking,
comfortable you

will find them at the store of Mac-Dona- ld

& Campbell, 1334-3- 0 Chest-
nut Street. The double-breaste- d

ulsters with belted back or complete
belt are very smart this season.
They are made in the most approved
styles Rimasep, Stotesbury, Adel-ph- i,

etc. beautifully tailored nnd of
the finest fabrics. The mere popular
colors are brown and the heather
mixtures. These coats are very rea-
sonably priced. Fer instance, I saw
a remarkable brown ulster at
And te appreciate the wonderful
quality and exceptional value of the
MacDonald & Campbell suits, of
which I told you last week, you
should step In nnd leek at them ter '

yourself. I am sure you will be pleased '

with the material, workmanship and
style which are combined in then
models.

THE CHESTNUT STREET ASSOCIATION,

The Hopes of Years Realized
in These Furniture Values
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LOWEKE PRICES
LIVING

Living - Iloem Suite,
spring covered with tapestry, 3
pieces, Sin. de

Sr.'.T.oe nml-r-.me T.lvlnR Heom
Suite, ceerct with brown velour, 3 pieces,
$103.00

tlfi.il) Overstuffed loose
spring1 seats, covered with tapestry, J
pU-rr- Ml.-i.e-

Overstuffed Suite, loose cushions,
covered with tHpeHtry, 3 pes., Slfl.l.nii.

JIDH.Ou Mahngnny-nnd-Can- e Suite,
with tnpetry. sprlnu seats, .1 pes , 817,'. no.

Suite, loeso
seats, coven 1 with tapestry, 3 pes, siH'J.en.

Oveistuffi-i- l Su ti- Ioesh cushions kprinu
oveietl with tapestry, 3 pes S'Jil.-i.ue-

Overstuff il Suite loose cushions, sprint;
seats, with silk oleur, 3

3.10.00

$2(5.00 Reversible Rug, $19.75
$31.00 Velvet, $21.50
$52.00 Seamless Velvet, 0.9x12 $32.50
$45.00 Axminstcr, 9x12 $32.50
$lG.00.Goed Seamless Velvet, $32.75

riA-wuj;.i- . HtfrJs"

.a"'.'.,, .m.'w

price.

AND
Coverings

variety.
iavings

rieorge

Itlunlii-tM- ,

White Ml.TiD

Weel ('uiiifurliilih4, MlW.tlinc cuviring,
sateen border.

Ceiiilurtiililch

IMH..10

1$ that are bounti-
ful in great savings. The last word in the new

that prevail today in the
and werkL

v.

It is net alone that
costs have been cut, and that we are buying and
making mere than ever in our history,
every Suite and Piece of which great
savings. It is also because we entered the mar-
ket at the most time in half dozen
years. Just after the immense stocks en

and in had been depleted in
Just when were cut-

ting prices right and left te get and
when costs had reached their
lowest ebb since war time.

.y.

II We new lay the results of our own which
gees first cost customers, as well as our immense and
fortunate purchases before you the most
and varied collection of Furniture you could find Amer-
ica. Every Suite and Piece marked at prices that,
believe, eclipse values the retail market in the
United States.

vrrr

Imposing Living Roem Italian Renaissance Sketched Frem Floers
nlmest feel luxurious atmosphere artistic blending Furniture Furnishings,
English setting paneled walls, se admirably radiates. exquisite Living-Roe- m Suite is Italian

Renaissance, upholstered antique figured velour, mulberry blue, with trimmings velvet damask. Piped
fringed edgings quaint charm. many splendid Suites spacious sales floors.

m
ROOM

Mahogeny-and-Cam- -

Mahepan

Suite, cushions,

0er-tuffi- cushions,

coveted pltccb,

Overstuffed Suite, loeso cushlens.sprlng' seats,
covered with velour, pieces. 5430.00

Overstuffed Suite, cushions, spring
stats, covered tapestry pillow a,

S07.V00.
S7d.-j.o- MahoRany-and-Can- e Suite, spring

seats, loeso cushions, covered with geld
black pieces, SOD5.00

BEDROOM
American Walnut Queen Anne

Sulte, pieces, SlO'.'.OO
MnheRany-tinls- h Leuis XVI Sulte,

pieces, 818.1.UO
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Bedroom

Bedroom

ri
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Ham VeloursSilk and

Vv'alnut-Mnls- h Queen

upcclal. JInhegany
S'.'I.I.OO

Mahogany Bedroom
$34.1.00

Mahogany Bedroom
pieces,

Bedroom JS25.00
Mahogany Queen Bedroom

pieces,
Mahogany Bedroom $723.00

Walnut Bedroom
pieers, S873.00

Mahogany Queen

$1075.00
pieces,

FURNITURE
PROPORTIONATE SAVINGS

m UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY IN COVERING
Savings of 40 50 cent, comparing today's retail prices prevailingassortment of high-grad- e Rugs Carpets, designs colorings. Incomparable
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Chair 37 In. high at the

4 pieces, (tjsa.tm
Very I nKllsh

U pieces,
Leuis XVI Suite,

pieces,
Leuis XVI

S14S.U0
Suite,

Anne Suite,

Sulte.
Leuis XVI

Anne Suite,
Pieces se

Leuis Suite,

at

with

sizes
Goed Seaming Vnlvn Ovie ci

SfiO.OO High-Fil- e Axmins,ter, 9x12
I- - '!nest Scnnlcss Velvet, 8.3x10.0 size."

Finest Seamless Velvet, 9x12 size

Suite,

Suite,

idea

ueya Wilten 8.3x10.0 size. . .$75.00, $85
Koyal Itinrs. Ovie sWn. 7n en ccn

CARPET SPECIALS $4.50 Wilten Velvet, $2.25 yd. "eiis-u- nng

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS IN RUGSstock prevailing Persian Tuikish
Chinese Rugs Exquisitely designs magnificent

(Cushion $1.50
durable,

selected cumfert- -

JItight

covered patterns cre-
tonne,

BLANKETS COMFORTABLES

I'misunl

Leng-looked-f- or opportunities

economies manufacturing
merchandising

Furniture manufacturing

Furniture
represents

opportune
sales-floor- s

warehouses
midsummer. manufacturers

business,
production generally

handiwork,

magnificent
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Willow Chair, $7.25
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payments Fur-

niture a period of
several months can

convenient sat-
isfactory arrangements.
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rnne Bedroom

Walnut pieces,

$058,00
pieces,

American

Bedroom
5.00

Walnut XV Bedroom

DINING-ROO-

S18.00 quality
size..

Kugs,
Wilten

A wonderful
values.

$31.50
$15.00
$17.00
$19.00

,00 and $90.00
00 and $95.00
u.
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Cheese at prewar prices. beautiful
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Buying Office Furniture
New Means Big Savings
Because special purchases and discontinued

lines afford an opportunity for the business man
te select nlmest anything needed for the Office at
less than prevailing prices, liell and Flat Tep Desks,
lables, Chairs, Filing Cabinets of Weed and Steel,
Desk Lamps and Office Clocks. Whether you re-
quire a single Chair or Equipment for an entire
Office, new is the time and this store the place te
economize.

Retailers

SAVE MONEY ON CRETONNES
We have placed in four groups many of our

handsome Cretonnes in geed designs and color-
ings which v.e are selling nt unusual savings
25c te 85c yd.

Goed quality hemstitched Marquisette Cur-
tains, white, cream or ecru, $1.35 pair.

Filet Net Curtains, attractive design, $1.75
per pair.

LAMPS, CLOCKS AND MIRRORS J;vt'yV'ng from Candlesticks, Girandeles and fine old Tercheies te

quaint, artistic an.l elaborate-- for n- -k, corner or Uuffet-- Ml nf unusual af ng.s?"d "" mnt'niflcent of IIa11 Clocks, Mirrors,

Manufacturers, Importers
MARKET STREET FERRY, CAMDEN, N, J.
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